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M oving away from prairie themes

Network plans for an urbane season

by Dean Bennett
& Gibert Bouchard

As far as Theatre Network artistic director
Stephen Heatley is concerned, "We've seen
the last of the bare-assed prairie play."

Theatre Network, aiong with most other
prairie theatres, is moving from rural to
urban themes.

"We've seen the last of it," said Hieatley.
"People don't want to see it anymore.

"This move is an interesting comment on
the prairies. The rural play was the explora-
tion of our roots, and now we've corne to the
point where we've looked at the roots
enough. WVe're far enough from those roots
that we want to investigate ourselves in the
present. Our past will be a part of this investi-
gation. Overall, this move shows that we're
growing Up."

Theatre Network reflects Heatley's asser-
tions as only one of their five plays for the
85-86 season, Ray Storey's Something in the
Wind, is even remotely rural. Storey's play,
though, is hardly your typical prairie piece.

"The play looks at the sour gas issue in
Alberta: that tenuous relationship between
the enviornment and big business, and that
equally tenuous relationship between us and
the multinationals," he said.

Something in the Wind played at Theatre
Network in early 1984 under the titie Sick of
It and will tour Alberta later this year.

'The play asks some very tough questions: -
-mainly, would we be willing to give up some

luxuries for a dlean environment. But these
are questions that we're going to have to
pose to ourselves," said Heatley.

While the four plays are ail by Albertan
playwvrights, flot one is about "Aberta." For
example, Michael McKinlay's 1985 Alberta
Culture Award winning play Watt and Roy
deais with the Disney brothers and gives us
glimpses of the famous duo the night before
they bankrolled their first major project
(Snow White).

"Watt and Roy promises to shed a 'whoie
new light on Walt Disney," said Heatley.

Hteatley and the redecorated 1heàitre Network

"The play is a dark comedy about the rela-
tionship between two brothers."

In fact, if any thread runs through the
Theatre Network season it would be that of
modemn urban relationships.

Edmonton playwright Frank Moher's Odd
jobs, 'for exampie, studies perceptions -
both internai and externai.

-Ocddjobs is a co-production with Catalyst
Theatre and looks at how we define our-
selves by what we do and how we judge
others by what they do for a living," said
Heatley. "The play is about a 27 year-old
u nempioyed welder and a 70 year-old math
professor who meet and get to know each
other as he does odd jobs around her house.
It's flot a romance; the play looks at how they
help each other develop their own self defi-
nitions and how he helps her corne to grips
with her loss of seif-definition.

Rose Scollard's Uneasy Pieces also looks at
reiationships but in a different sort of way.
Advertised as "bedtime stories your mother
neyer told you," the show, according to Hea-
tley, "is a series of Twilight Zone-like piays."
if nothing else, this play promises to be

different.
Undoubtedly, thoiigh, the most intriguing

play of Theatre Network's season will be
their production of Your Wildest Dreams.

"lt's a musical by Marianne Copithorne
and Murray McCune about Cod forcing
Adam and Eve to corne back to earth to
patch up shaky romances. They fail time after
time, so Cod threatens the world with a
second global flood unless they heip this last
couple - Ted and Fern - get over their
problems."

Heatley is proud of his theatre's fail uine-
up and is propelling Theatre Network for-
ward in other directions as well.

"Activity breeds activity," he said. "One of
the directions we're moving is play devel-
opments. We want longer time lines so that
authors have a better opportunity to nurture
and develop their ideas."

Heatley is also improving the theatre's
production values. "We're redecorating the
theatre inside and out. We want people to
know that we're flot here part-time. We're
here to stay. We're spreading the word that
there is theatre in Aberta for Albertans."
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University of Alberta
Alumni Association
75th Anniversary
Scholarship 4

The University of Alberta Alumni Association has
established an annual schoiarship in honor of the
University's 75th Anniversary.

The scholarship will be in the amount of Up.to $1 ,500.

The scholarship will be presented to a fuli-time student
who has attended the University of Alberta for at least the
two previaus years.

Criteria:

1 . The student's contribution to campus life and to the
University of Aberta community will be a consideration.

2. The applicant should have a satisfactory academic
standing and plan to continue studies at the University
of Aberta.

Application forms and further information may be
obtained from:

U. of A. Alumni Association Office
430 Athabasca Hall
University of Albeuta
Edmonton, Alberta, T6G 2E8
or by telephoning 432-3224.

The application deadline date is September 20, 1985.
The scholarship will be presented at the Homecoming
Dinner on October 5, 1985.
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